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College Receives $50,000 Grant
Carnegie Corporation Gives
—
,
r
,
$5 ofooo to Sophomore studies Spector C u p , S p a d e ,

Spoon G o

A $50,000 grant from the Car
negie corporation of New York reading course if the first m a
jor curriculum change at Law
has come to Lawrence to sup rence in over a decade. It is a
port a program of sophomore prestige course that will be a
divisional reading over the next joint effort of 12 faculty mem Dave Challoner received thei
five years.
Spector cup and Carol Adams the Pond Sport trophy for
bers and 45 invited students.
The
sophomore
divisional
President Douglas M. Knight and Rolf Dehmel received the women and Robert Meyer was
commented:
“ The program
Spade
and awarded the Pond Sport trophy
which the Carnegie corporation
Spoon awards for men.
WRA
of New York is so generously
to
the out T h e
supporting seems to us central
standing jun Senior award
ly important to Lawrence, and
ior w o m a n was granted to
Ellen Barber
potentially important, we be
and man at
and the Iden
In a recount vote for thc Ju
lieve, for many aspects of
awards convo
C h a r l e s
American education — particu
cation Thurs
dicial Board candidates, Caro
Champion and
larly in these days when mass
day.
lyn Johnson was named the
DeGoy
Ellis
teaching
is
steadily
becoming
a
The Spector
Lawrence United Charities is
senior woman representative
Trophy
c
u
p
|
cup is awardconsidering again as one of its reality.
went to Doug
for
next year and David Hath
“
Our
projected
program
for
* *
ed by vote of
projects for next year the
Challoner
the faC u 11y las Hagen.
away was named the senior
American Friends Service com the sophomore year will be a
Honor blan
mittee. This organization insti powerful reinforcement of the and students to that member k e t s
man representative,
Adams
wer e
tutes work and study projects individually demending work of the senior class who best ex awarded to Douglas Hagen, Dorothy Ilur and Charles
in several areas of the United which stands at the heart of emplifies those qualities phys Robert Meyer, Robert Negron- Fisher will represent the tunStates and some foreign coun our junior and senior programs. ical, mental and moral—which ida and Michael Simonds.
0R.
We have been strengthened go to make up the well round
tries.
The Freshman Chemistry
This
summer, American very materially by the Carnegie ed student.
award was granted to Duncan Pusey will represent thc sophoThe Performer’s prize in Mu Burdick while William Cuntz mores.
Friends is setting up a work grant in doing a first rate job
project from June 22 to Au of liberal education. While the sic, to the graduating senior of received the Student Medal
Hathaway, present vice-prescost of such an education is the Conservatory who has dis
gust 17 in Wautoma.
award in chemistry. The
Thet p , scrve((
The project will consist of very heavy for the college, we played the greatest achieve ness Man s prize in Latin went
constructing a building which feel certain it is more than jus ment in public performance, to Johanna Campell and Nancy 0,1 Judicial Board in his sophowill provide sanitary facilities tified by the great individual went to Grace Trestor.
Goetz won the Peabody prize more year and is a member of
Athletic wards were present
and a recreational center for benefit to our students.”
in
Latin.
it h e
Lawrentian
Editorial
the migrant workers who come Sophomore divisional reading ed to Phi Delta Theta for the
The Latin League prizes b()a,.d ,{e
Brokaw
Intramural
Supremacy
trophy,
is
in
part
a
continuation
of
Law
to Wautoma during the sum
went to Dorothea Binhammer, . . .
mer to harvest cucumbers. rence freshman studies course Phi Delta Theta won the Par Ann Dempsey and the Herman dent his freshman year and
There is also the hope that rec in the humanities, offered for ticipation trophy, and the Law Erb prizes in German were .served as a counselor,
rentian Intramural award went awarded to Raymond Meyer j|c js a member of Spanish
reational equipment will be the last ten years in place of
to W illiam MacArthur.
traditional
freshman
English;
available so that the project
and Martin Deppe.
club and was a member of the
Joan Timmerman received
Judy Lovell received the cast for “ inspector General’*
workers will be able to plan ac and it was created not only to
Otho Pearre
Fairfield prize antj “ Crucible ”
tivities for the younger chil augment the success of the
freshman studies course but
scholarship and the Warren
Miss Hur is> vice-president of
dren.
Petitions Due
equally to lead into specialized
Hurst Stevens prize scholar- German club Shc wag awardec|
. Dr. Howard Troyer, who is
Any student planning to
work in the last two years.
ship was awarded to David thc F r e s h m a n chemistry
the faculty adviser for the LUC
The new course is the result attenu summer school this
board, is planning to attend the
award and was named to Sigma
of more than two years of summer must present his Hathaway.
project.
lhe
National
Methodist
her freshman year. She is a
study of the Lawrence curricu petition to Miss Dorothy
Any students who would be
Scholarship certificates were member of Delta Gamma,
lum by a committee operating Draheim, Deans’ office, on
interested in spending some of
awarded to ( liarles Baxter,' Corresponding secretary for
or before Thursday, June 7. Martin Deppe and Janice Den- Beta Theta Pi Fi, chpr is Slu.
their time at this project should
TURN TO PAGE 2
contact Don Laflin, Wally Al
noc^*
.
dent Executive council track
len, Dr. Troyer. or any board
I lie I hi Be- representative. He received the
member before the end of
?
a p
a M a c e All-round Freshman
school.
? 1 *u 8 11 award and is a Corporal in the
Scholars h i p AFR0TC ca(M unjt
LUC is also in need of solici
tors for its dorm canvass next
oH'in w S l i w
I’usey is chairman of the
fall. Any student who would
h a n d le r anSlP»l» n« committee and Brokaw
like to support the work of Dr. Douglas M. Knight, presi tion of alumni will be going on
the I’hi Beta
l»^'<lent. lie is a n Airman
LUC in this way should con dent of Lawrence, will be the at the Memorial union.
Kappa
schol-l
rl"
rd
class m ,he r,orc
tact the chairman. Don Laflin, key speaker at the Commence The President’s reception will
arship went to Alternates to Judicial Board
or any board member,
ment exercises Sunday, June be held at the Memorial union
Peggy Landis, will be I Mil May, Roberta
later in the afternoon. Reunion
10.
The Brokaw King, Jack Leatham, Andrea
Alumni from all over the dinners for the classes of 1906.
Bucket
a n d Washburn,
Richard
BjornDehmel
country will be on the campus 1916, 1931, 1946, 1951 will take the Mace award were granted sonto honor the seniors and to be place at Brokaw hall that eve to David Smith and Richard
§.
present at Lawrence’s com ning.
Bjornson,
respectively.
J
g
O
F
I
C
l
i
f
t
IS S G r V G S
Awards were presented to mencement.
Entertainment will be on the
.
members of the AF ROTC yes The program for Senior week agenda the evening of Satur David Wilfred received the
terday at the squadron drill and will begin Thursday, June 7. day, June 9. Alec W’ilder’s L Club award and George Wal- A s H G Q u R G S I Q G n t
^
final review at Whiting field. Thursday, the officers and di “Sunday, Excursion,” a cham ter presented outstan d i n g
scholarship awards to David ^(“an ( urtis, grad. 1954, will
Cadet
Lieutenant
Colonel rectors of the Alumni associa ber opera, will be presented un Smith and Gaar Steiner.
serve as the head resident of
Wayne Wendland received the tion will hold their annual meet der the direction of the Law Miss Adams is vice president ^ e new women s dormitory
Air Force Association medal. ing at the Memorial union.
rence C o l l e g e conservatory. of WRA and chairman of the ncx^
The Reserve Officers Associa Friday will be highlighted by Following this, Mr. and Mrs. WRA judicial board. She was1 Miss Curtis is finishing her
tion of the U. S. Medal was an Alumni golf tournament at Theodore Cloak and Andy Lou elected to Mortar Board this work toward a Masters’ Degree
presented to Cadet 2nd Lieu the Riverview Country club. Cloak will present Christopher spring and has served as a
Syracuse university where
tenant Rolf Dehmel.
The Board of Trustees will also Fry \ A Phoenix Too Fre counselor at Park house.
she is enrolled in the dean’s
Both Cadet Major
James meet at the country club be quent.”
She is a member of Kappa course. As part of her training,
Uyeda and Cadet 2nd Lieuten fore the tournament.
Informal visiting of the re Alpha Theta and the Ski club, she has served as an assistant
ant John Borges received the The “ L ” club will sponsor union classes will be held at
Dehmel is president of SEC, resident in a dormitory at
award of the Gold Chicago Tri a buffet supper and reunion the Memorial union and the Ap a member of Mace and is re- Syracuse and has worked in the
bune Medal. Siver Chicago Tri that evening, followed by the pleton Elks club.
cording secretary of Delta Tau dean’s office.
bune medals were presented to Conservatory Commencement Sunday morning, the Right Delta. He has served as co- While attending Lawrcnce,
Charles Fisher cadet A/2c and concert at the Memorial chap Reverend Harwood Sturtevant, chairman
of New Student Miss Curtis served as head
Gaar Steiner, cadet A/3c.
Bishop, the Episcopal Diocese Week, sung in the Messiah counselor at Ormsby hall, on
el
John Winsor, cadet A /lc re Reunion dinners for several of Fond du Lac, will be the choir and was in the cast for Judicial board, and on the Received the Convair Award of classes of alumni will be held speaker at the baccalaureate “ Saint Joan” and “ School for'Hgion in Life board. She was a
Imember of Pi Sigma, the SenMerit. The award of the Repub Saturday. The annual Phi Beta service in the Memorial chap Wives.
He is a Second Lieutenant in ate Planning committee and Pi
lic Aviation award was to Ca Kappa breakfast and business el. Alumni will then eat dinner
AF ROTC and is vice president Beta Phi.
det 2nd Lieutenant Ronald Sein meeting will start off the day. at Ormsby hall.
Along with her duties as head
will. Cadet Gordon McFarland
An Alumni c o 11 c g e will be At 3 o’clock in the afternoon of Arnold Air society.
Challoner is past president of resident, she will work in the
received the Pond Marksman held at the Art center followed the commencement exercises
ship medal. The award of the by informal visiting with the will be held. Dr. Knight will SEC, German club and a mem Dean’s office under the guid
Minute Man medal was to Ca Alumni c o l l e g e lecturers. speak to the graduating seniors ber of Mace and Phi Beta Kap ance of Mary Morton, dean of
women.
pa.
det S/Sgt. W illiam Bye.
i Throughout the day, registra and to the visiting alumni.

To C h a llo n e r, A d a m s, D ehm el

Students Name
J BoardGroup

1UC toSponsor
Summer Project

Dinners, Reunions, Concert
Highlight Senior Week Plans

AF ROTC Officers
Receive Awards

Bill Payable Before Exanis
All bills to the college are
to be paid in the Business
office before the beginning
of semester examinations.
Failure to pay bills will re
sult in the student being
barred from examinations.

Three former Lawrence stu
dents have been awarded Fulbright grants to study abroad
next year.
Barbara Zierke, grad ’54, will
study classics in Rome, Rob
ert Sankowsky, grad ’54, has
received a grant to study clas
sics in Florence. Don Volljstedts, grad ’53, will go to Ger
many to continue his work in
sacred music.
Miss Zierke who graduated
magna cum laude, teaches Lat
in at Roosevelt Junior high.
She was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa, Mortar Board and was
a member of Kappa Alpha The
ta while at Lawrence. She won
the Peabody prize in Latin.
Sankowsky is studying for his
Ph D in classics at the Univer
sity of North Carolina where
he holds a graduate fellowship.
He graduated
magna cum
laude and was a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and Beta The
ta Pi. He won the Latin League
of Wisconsin Colleges prize and
was active in the theater pres
entations.
Vollstedts graduated
cum
laude from the Conservatory
and is now an instructor in or
gan at Montana State univer
sity. He received his master’s
degree in sacred music in 1955
from Union Theological School
jof Sacred Music.
While at Lawrence, he was

BUETOW ’S

Beauty

TEACHERS WANTED
Entire West, Southwest and
Alaska.

Southwest Teochers' Agcy,
13®3 Central NE.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Free Enrollment

BE SHARP
When

YOU RECEIVE YOUR
DIPLOMA!

BOB'S BARBER SHOP
3rd Floor Zuelke BIdg

Ph. 4 - 6 3 0 0

H a ir C u t t in g & S ty lin g

Phone 4 2 1 3 1

J e a n B a lfe R eceives SA I
S e n io r H o n o r C e rtific a te
Jean Balfe is the Sigma Al
pha lota recipient of the Honor
certificate signifying the high
est scholastic average among
the seniors of the chapter.
Sword of Honor, which is giv
en for outstanding service and
loyalty to the chapter, was
awarded to Nancy Owen. Carol
Barden was awarded the prov
ince Leadership award and a
special ruby Sword of Honor
and will be a candidate for the
National Leadership award.
Joyce Freiberg received a
grant from the Sigma Alpha
lota foundation and Carol llagedorn and Anne Defenderfer
received chapter scholarships.

S heer c o tto n

o sum m er
-V ■

MARX
JEWELERS
Cooling co-ordinates
. . . wide-collor blouse
and wide-whirling
skirt . . . in icy white,
fagotted and striped
in pale, pretty shades
of pink, mint or blue.
Sizes 10 to 16.

This whistle-slim
sheath sporting a
Scotch brogue is
Sonforized(R) cotton.
Thoughtfully equipped
with Crinkelastic
shirring. Crinkelpuff*
shirred bro has
openings for Accents
bra pads, boned bro
for extra shapery. Offon straps. Pick from
seven clan tartans. 9-15,
10-18. 9 95.
(C)JANTZEN

latent Fending

Many Other Styles to Choose from 8.95
Now

c a r r y in g

o com

p le te lin e o f fr a te r n ity
soro rity jew elry.
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Q . WhyAre Viceroys
20,000 FILTERS
Made From Pure Cellulose?

Because cellulose is a soft,
snow-white material. . .
the same pure, natural substance
found in many of the good
foods you eat every day.
O n l y th e e x c lu siv e V ic e ro y t i p c o n t a in s
20 ,0 0 0 t in y filte rs m a d e fr o m p u re c e llu lo s e —
s o ft, s n o w - w h ite , n a t u r a l — tw ice a s m a n y filte rs
as th e o th e r tw o larg e st- se llin g filte r b r a n d s .
T h a t ’s w h y V ic e ro y g ive s y o u . . .

The Smoothest Taste in Smoking!
Viceroy

4

T hc

L o w r e n tio n

F rid a y ,

M ay

25,

SEC Votes Change Beck Holds Course
In Representation At Conference

1 95 6

C o m m ittee P lan s Social Events

A recommendation for a
change in the representation to
the SEC was passed at its
meeting Monday evening.
Instead of having one repre
sentative from each social
group, as has been the proce
dure in the past, the new pro
Informal discus s 1 o n s with.
posal is to have two represenprofessors and upperclassmen, primarily ©f social events with ing this orientation period such tatives from each group. One
a sock-hop, pep rally, and pic-an absence of any academic as the President’s Reception, js to be a junior or senior and
nics are included in the New 'emphasis. Through inf o r m al exchange luncheons, convoca- the other a freshman or sophoStudent Week plans for next ..
.
...
,
...
..
- .. _____ . more
discussions with professors and tions, meetings of the men and rre*
.
,
...
„
semester.
*
•
In this way not only will the
To assist the freshmen in be- upperclassmen, the committee women separately concerning underciassmen |)C able to gain
coming acquainted with Law- hopes to present the fields of the rules and regulations and experience in student go^rnrence and successfully orienting study open to the students when rushing instructions, will re- ment, but also the junior or
the class to the many aspects
they begin considering their main as they have in previous senior representative can lend
©f college life, the New Student
the advice of one who has been
Week committee will function course °* study.
years
on campus for-a longer period
through out the first semester To inform the incoming stuZ ? 9 Wi" Sti"
©I next year.
dents on the extra - curricular M a e s c h to C o n d u c t C h o ir have only one vote.
The committee has stated the activities which are available, LaVahn Maesch will direct The new representative sysneed for an extended program!
committee has organized a the Concert Choir in its appear-jtem will be put into effect
because it feels that much of UIL
o l* ailULU
ctortin(I novt
a t|starting
next r^n
fall.
the valuable information about display meeting which will be a,ice as guest musicians
Lawrence and some of the held in front of Main hall dur-|"es* Green
Bay Methodist C o m m itte e H o ld s D a n c e
rules aren’t fully understood in ine t»lp
W|lf>k nf <u»hnnl
church, Saturday. June 2.
the many lectures and discusw u k oi h h o o i .
The program which the choir A record dance, sponsored by
sions that the freshmen attend
Displays Explain School
will present will be a feature the Union committee, will be
the first three days ffiey are on Representatives from various of the State conference of the held from 7 to 10 o’clock Memocampus.
clubs and organizations on cam- Methodist church which is in rial Day, Wednesday.
To Promote Loyalty
,)US Wju set up displays and ex- Green
t,iat weekend.
j Light refreshments will be
The committee believes that ...
. . ..
...
—
■
~
---- -the place to begin instilling loy- » lmn what ,hc Organization ,s'
itlly and love for Lawrence and
does and how much
its traditions is in the freshman time is necessary to put into the
class and have planned the ac- activity
ti\ities accordingly.
^ “ Sock-IIop” at Alexander
School songs and cheers will gymnasium will re p 1 a c e the
be taught to the freshmen at freshman mixer which was held
the picnic, convocation and at in the Union in the past. A
the pep-rally which will be held mixed swimming party and a
•luring the first week. The tra- picnic around a bonfire out at
dition of wearing the freshman the gym will preceed the dance,
beanie will be enforced.
Entertainment Listed
To Hold Rally
Carolyn Johnson and Karen
A snake dance starting in Kreiger will present a soft shoe
front of Ormsby hall will lead dance as part of the entertainthe way to the girls athletic ment. Al Bonde will play thc
field where the pep rally will piano and the winning Barber
be held on Friday evening. A shop Quartets will sing,
bon fire and pep band will back James Stewart of the mathcthe cheerleaders in showing the matics department will act as
spirit and enthusiasm of the Master of Ceremonies. Sally
festivities.
Steele and Lynn Sempte will
A coffee hour has been plan- sing and Margarctte Schuman
ned for the first day for the will show her slides of Lawparents in the Union. This willlrence.
enable the parents to meet oth Other events that occur durer parents, faculty members
of the New Student Week com
mittee and members of the Ad
ministration.
The activities that form the
program for orientation consist

For Students W e e k Program

College seniors—
our most wanted men

freshup

Warren Beck, professor of
English, will conduct a threeweek course in the short story
at the Rocky Mountain Writ
ers’ conference, under the au
spices of the University of Col
orado, at Boulder this summer.
He will also give a series of
lectures on modern fiction and
poetry at Superior State col
lege, Superior, for a period of
two weeks, and will conduct a
one-week seminar foy college
teachers of* literary composi
tion at the Writers’ and Edi
tors’ conference at Green Lake.
In the later part of August,
Beck will be a guest at Yaddo, the writers’ and artists’ col
ony at Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
In early September, he will at
tend the English institute at
Columbia university.
served at the dance which will
be held on the Union terrace
or in the Viking room if it rains.

F a m ily

C o m in g

fo r

G r a d u a tio n ?

Make Their
Hotel Reservations
Now
at the Conway

Y o u n g b ro th e r o r
s is te r ( u n d e r
is o u r

14)

guest on

A m e r ic a n

H o te l

A s s o c ia tio n

with

F a m ily

Today, as a college grad, you
have a choice of more jobs t han
•ver. Which should you take?
June Header's Digest tell*
you what big companies are do
ing to recruit promising stu
dents. salaries offered, the kind
©f background and personality
they look for—and why t heel ass
©t ’56 faces some hard dec isions.
Get June Reader’s Digest at
Your newsstand: 43 articles of
lasting interest, including the
best from leading magazines
and current books, condensed
to save your time.

R a te s !

Phone 4-2611
That’s where the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.
Now its enjo>ed fifty million times a day.
Must he something to it. And there is. Have an
iu-cold Coca Cola and see... right now.
lOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y

LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
1405 S. Main
Oshkosh, Wis.
"Celt*" ii o registered trode mork.
____
© 1956, THE COCA COIA COMPANY

APHIT0N WISCONSIN

GRADUATION CARDS
fo r

th o s e

w ho

B o o k s f o r th e

are

s ittin g

G ra d u a te —

on

to p

th e

of

th e

E v e r la s t in g

w o r ld

G ift

Conkey’s Book Store
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Semester Review

Marci Grimm, Left, Leaves the stage during the May Day Ceremonies following the
esentation of a rose by Queen Kay Bayer. Virginia Stone, maid of honor is on the
Rehearsing for Wanita Ksch’s play the “Tradition,” hy
ight.^ Counselors, Mortar Roard, Phi Beta Kappa, Best Loved and head residents George Middleton, are left, Gloria Utshig as the daughter,
»e honored.
Mary, and right, Dave Reilly as Ollivant, the father.

Leading the Grand March at the Folk Dance festival are.
left to right, Barbara Adrian, Pi Beta Phi, Judy Walsh,
•lean Begalke, both of Delta Gamma, and Sally ( ant well,
por p^at Pause That Refreshes, Robert Nye and Bunny Moore, standing, join, left to
Kappa Alpha Theta. Kappa Delta won the contest with a right, Elmer Kell, Nancy Card, Patricia Dresback and Robert LaRose at the Sigma Phi
German folk dance.
Epsilon Sweetheart formal.

Dressed for the Occasion, Ralph Gooding and Richard
AmiH War Whooos and Clashing of sabers, Tonto (alias Kenneth Kuether) and the
1 nnp B a n w r nortraved so ably bv William Chadwick, assisted thc Sigma Phi Kpsilon Weber received their tourist guide book from Kathryn
®
fhlir- hattlo with the ROTC during the Prom king campaign. Tonto pauses Hougard at the door of Peabody Palace. The men are on
after the healed battle to receive the plaudits 0/ a group of admiring squaws.
, ,
.their way to find “ What j s . t h e basement".,
h r a

ln

N etters C o p Leag u e C ro w n ;
W e b e r, D eM ets G a rn e r Titles
L aw re n ce

Gunnell

Knox
St Olaf
Carleto n

15 Cor nell
V Man inoutl
7ICoe
S'Ripon

41

The V i k i n g tennis team
swept through all the second
day events last Saturday at Mt
Vernon, Iowa, to win their sec
ond straight Midwest Confer
ence tennis championship.
The Vike doubles teams
com|>osed of Dick Rine and 6
T he L a w r e n tia n
F rid a y , M a y 2 5 , 1 9 5 6
Dick Weber at number 1 posi
tion. and Denny DeMets and
Bob VanDale playing number
two provided the necessary
punch to assure the crown for
the Vikes.
The Vikes f i n i s h e d well
ahead of Grinnell college by
netting 15 points to GrinneU’s Phi Delta Theta won the su- 'Elliott, they won most of their
9 Following the vikings and premacy cup for 1966-56 by tak(irinnell were, Knox with T-. jng softball with an undefeat- games in decisive fashion.
til Olaf 6 Carleton 4 Cornell
rrcord Si
phi K ilon The Delts, sparked by the hit
ting of Max Galler and
Kod
1. and Monmouth. Coe and . . . . .
.
JL.
finished second and Beta Theta Thorson and the pitching of
lti|H»n failed to score
After last Friday’s play, the Pi and Delta Tau Delta tied for jPete Thorns, finished second
Vikes entered the final day of third. The final point totals are: this year. The Betas, featuring
competition with a three point — .
IMike Bahagen’s play at short
lead over the field a s a result
Ep
£ stop. finished third followed by
of singles dominance on Fri- H*u
the Sig Eps and Phi Taus in
The race was one of the clos- that order.
day
The Vike netters. by winning est in recent years w ith the big
The Sig Kps won the tennis
the conference crown, have tho surprjse being the strong show- doubles and the Phi Delts won
Athletes All, the Above Seniors won letter blankets at
distinct ion of winning the only ,ng 0j
Eps who rose the tenni* singles to split Uie
the
convocation yesterday morning. The blankets are
1955-56 Lawrence champion from a distant third in 1954-55 points for first place.
ship in eight intercollegiate
chanengc the F>hi Delts for
Sigma Phi Epsilon won the awarded to those men *who have earned six or more
interfraternity golf meet as letters during the course of their college career. Hagen
sports. „ „ ,
. the cup this year.
T.h‘‘ ™ , ln* S ° " <‘rI W“ ,tU?rh
For the second year in a row. their four man team shot a competed in track and cross-country, Negronida in cross
of Dick Kme and Dick VVeher , h(1 ph, DcUs w
undeleated combined total of 354. Phi Del
blasted their way to the con |n sof, |)a|| Paced , the Kch. ta Theta was second with 368. country, basketball, and track, Meyer in football, wrestling,
and track, and Simonds in cross-country and track.
ference doubles championship
ing of Joe Quick and the strong Delta Tau Delta was third with
With a 6-4, 6-4 finals win over .
__
392, Beta Theta Pi was fourth
tir i,melts No 1 team of Ken hl,ll"g
Ra" dy Koscr al,d Bcrt with 395, and Phi Kappa Tau
Kassebaum and Jim Hautzing _____________________
had 430.
er.
Neil Collins of the Sig Eps
The number tw’o doubles
A th le te o f th e W e e k
was the medalist w ith a 78. Oth
team of Dennis DeMets and
er low scores included an 85
Bob VanDale also won finals
by
Bill Wood of the Phi Delts, a
Victories with a hard uphill
20 ,
33 tCarleton
pair
of 87's by Dick Lintvedt of £o.?^»th
3>l Ripou
struggle of 3-6. 10-tt, and 7 5,
J* bothered by a bad knee all sea3 5 1 Knox
the
Sig
Eps
and
Neil
Buck
of
the
Cornell
Victories over Morris Uimmen
ii son, he sprinted to a fourth in
27 Coe
Phi Delts. and an 88 by Craig lI w?™*
24i
O l i d Bob Stanell of St. Olaf’s.
the UM) and a tie for third in
Castle of the Betas
220
On Friday Rine lost his first!
The
Ihe \ikes placed. in 9. out of Vike
ir.L scoring was rounded
, ,
me entire
m in t suoremacv
supriiruKy cun
tup
singles championship On Sat
race was exceptionally good 15 events but took only one QUt by Djck Bundies fourlh in
urday though. Bine managed
this year, as four teams were in first, the two mile run. won by the high hurdles; Bob Negronlo retain a one-half interest in
the No. 1 doubles crown. Last
t (intention much of the year. \
\
-,n j uncs. Running only in the ida. fourth in the javelin, and
As the season waned, the race two mile, Jones left the rest
year, he teamed up with Dick
Buck, who tied for fourth
settled into a two team battle
Gast of Shawano to win it;
of
the
field
behind
in
the
final
m
^
!
U
j umP’
between the Phi Delts and Sig
this year his partner. Dick
The summary:
Weber, was also from Shaw-I
Bps However, the PM Delts two laps and finished in the e*
,.n l K vault 1 bumm corneas
had
too
much
all-around cellent time of 10:04.3, his best 2 RasmtiMen. Monmouth; 3 . tie bea no.
c t r „ n M tL
__
k
c
c
, .. . _____tween Roberts, Knox, and Kart man.
DeMets who won honors last
f?th c i n d HOfl th c CUp by 1 5 0 c ft o it th is y c« ll.
Monmouth: j . tie between Schmidt and
year by taking the No. 4 sin
jpoints.
V’ike captain Doug Hagen Bruhn, Carleton and Wiggins. Coe and
gles title, moved up a notch
Next year s race
should was beaten for the first time '
L( |
1J 11 ,:t in
this year to cop the No. 3 posi
promise to be even better as the this year in the mile run. He
Knox.BTw.u>oV.:<
tion.
fraternities grow more even in came in third in an exciting rmre; 4 tie between wtnebrighten,
During the two day event,
(strength.
Irace 5 or r, yards behind Farl
a,,d Mnrtnwe. Cuteton. « a.
♦he Vikings managed to win
iNiel of Carleton.
mkoad j i mp — 1. Fiscltei. Mun>
four championships and reach
John Winsor was the best mou,h: 2
Cornell; 3 . Dos*. riprir i
•»» 0,1 J ■
* Moore. Cornell; 5. B. McJiinscy,
the finals in one other category
D ick W e b e r
point getter for the Vikes, with cruuicu. u ft. n in.
in a total of six doubles and
a second and a third for seven jav e lin — i Petroff, Grtnncii; 2.
As the last Athelete-of-thesingles events. The powerful
;points. He took third in the
Vike squad also managed to Week of the 1955 56 season, r A t m O f \ / i L n
A n r U s h o t , a n d h i s 1 3 3 - 1 0 w i n g o f t h c m onth. 210 ft. 9 in. (n ew meet record;
v in 30 of 38 sets in which they! the Lawrentian hails DICK
, I , c r V . . V.-o a c n discus
just missed
a first place, o °Jdr,recordM
in • srt b> B;,rk«>r
—
a t
.
t unnnell in IWO).
W’EB ER, who is the new
played during the meet.
Former \ike football coach
A pleasant surprise was af- high jump—i. Gibb. Monmouth; 2 .
This year’s champion tennis Midwest Conference number Mark Catlin died last Saturday forded the Vikes by Tom Com- ,if between Mikiethun, st. oiaf. and
S(|uad was coache.* by Chester two singles champion, and morning of a heart attack be- P^re in the dashes. Although B.ek^i^wVeVwr^'^Id.4
Hill who returned to coaching co-doubles champion with fore the Appleton police depart
Brek ken, St. Olaf. 3 ft. 10 in.
MILE—1. Neil. Carleton; 2- G raham .
tennis after an absence of five team-mate Dick Rine.
ment could summon aid. Catlin D lie«
Monmouth; 3 . H i j t n .
Lawrence;
4.
years.
Weber has been beaten was struck behind the Conway
Coaches
Weldon. Grinnell; 5. Spence. Knox.
4 30.7.
Summaries — from Post- only once this year, the de liotel at 9:50.
1956-57 R ip o n B a ll
440 YARDS— 1. Drake. Grinnell; 2.
Crescent of May 21.
feat
coming
at
the
hands
of
Catlin.
who
believed
in
a
Paul. Cornell; 3. Lynch. Knox; 4 N anN o . I SINCil.KS
Ripon
college
announced
last
m ann, Monmouth; 5. N m i , Coe 50 6.
the University of Wisconsin rough brand of f o o t b a l l .
Rine (Li beat Redhead iR nm ni ft-2.
__. . .. .... .
.
week that Russ Young, athletic 1(W YARDS— I. Peterson. St. Olaf; 2.
•-2: Rine Immt Winsor (Car leton > S 3.
last April 20. Since then, he roached the\.km*« to consecu- dire(.tor a, VVes,
wouW
Marsh. Grinnell: 3. Moore. Cornell; 4.
fl-4. Kleber (St O l i l i beat Rme 6-4
has won from St Olaf, Stev t.ve state championships durUce Wjmam Hom
as ( '• m p e r e . Lawrence; 3. Levine. Mon
C-:<
m o uth . 100
NO * SINOLCS
ens Point,
Ripon twice.
DISCUS— 1 Walker. Grinnell; 2 W’iaWeber (L l beat RruMok (Ripon)
L
0 1 , 10 1
yCar
‘re hrad
sea- *«r.
___
vhaskethail
__
. coaeh
... next
.
Lawrence; 3. Johnson. Monmouth:
Knox,
and
the
Doty
Tennis
6-1, 6 2; Weber bent Deford (Car letont
from 1911-1914,
son.
Young,
who
will
also
as,
Son. \oung. who Will also as 4. Y, a r d e , Monmouth; 5. Machacek,
6-0, 5-2. WVber beat Hoiit/inger i G n n club of Neenah
Disdaining shoulder pad, and sist
fn<)tha|| and
k
Cl. leton. 136 ft. Hi In
tiellt 6-3. 6-2.
n
He come from Shawano helmets, ta tlm played his men ilcd a 2U ^ ri.,,or„ d .
12»» YARD Hl’RDLrs - I Greenslit.
N o s SINGLES
..
,st. Olaf; 2. Wes tbruck. Grinnell; 3.
high school, where he letter the same. way in which he com- years at. . West
DeMets (Ll beat Mever i R iihdh 6-1.
DoPere.
Hiiotms. Ripon; 4. B u n d lf v Lawrence:
6*2: DeMets beat Neal ( K n o x i « *, 7-3.
ed four times in tennis. As a peted w hen he was an All- Hollinger resigned re<entlv to 5 v , f K « ' Monmouth. 13 .3 .
0-4. DeMets beat Knch (G rin n e ll) 6-1.
_______ ™
Z
Y_ARrw . J Baker carietor. a.
sophomore, he was fourth in American at the I niversity of become
0<
athletic d i r e c t o r at(Sh*w. St Olaf: 3. Drake. Grtnnell; 4.
NO 4 SINGLES
the state singles, and as a C hicago.
Hiram
college
(Ohio),
his
alma
?I?h
.*m
5 Spence. Knox.
Van Dale ( L l beat Miller (Car leton
7.
Catlin returned 111 1918 and mater.
junior.
was
co - doubles
1-fi. 10-8. 6 0; P i a t e r (Grtn nelO beat
1 220 YARDS — I Marsh. Grinnell; 2.
V an D ale S-4. 6-4; A n derson (K n o x *
champion of the Mid-East again led his Lawrence charge
IPeterso n,
St. Olaf; 3. tie betw een
beat P ra t e r 10-6. 1-6. 10-6.
es to thc championship. When tive years. During this time he >,ooir Co*™*n. *'>d omprrr. l*wern
conference. #
No. i ooi ni.es
Rine W’eber (L l b eat R e d h ead -B ru
Dick has a year to go at he came back in 1924. he re- set a world s record w’hich last- ,T w o S'mTl^ iCojm n ^ wrrm.f 2.
S.<rk (Ripon 6-3. 6-2; R ine-W eber beat
Monmouth; 3. Neil. Carleton;
Lawrence,
even though this pcated his championship coach- ed for 21 years
W in d s o r-D efo rd
(C arleton *
9-7. 3-0.
In the 1904 O l y m p i c s he 4nSlio'o4
Grinne,h 5 Holme*, R i p .
6 4;
Rine-W eber
beat
K » *« rb » u m -1 was his first year of inter ing job. as the Vikes again took
ll.uit.’ incer fG rin n ell) 6-4. 6-4
copped gold mt»dals in the highs1 220 yard hurdles—1 Wntimtck.
collegiate
eligibility.
He the state title.
No. t noi bi M
*
Besides his football accom snd lows. He also took ono ^ , r , n npll; 2. K on lev. Grinnell; 3 Hiij
irDeM ets- VanDale fL» b e a t C tn n c r I transfered to Lawrence Inst
Carleton: 5.
the redoubtable throw of the discus as a “ lark n ■k/r,-’’ ,-n V V
Kamils fCoe* 6-3, 6-3; D eM ets-V anD ale j year from Stanford universi ^plishments.
b e a t K o c h - P ra t e r (G rin n e ll I 3-6, 9-7.:
[Catlin took the Big 10 high and and ended up in second nlace.
R £ L f Y |-T .«, i C o r r y U i | U H
ty.
6-3. DeM ets- VnnDale beat U m m e n low hurdles for three consccu three inches behind the winner
«r»v, utoorei; * st oiaf;
6 t » n e l l (St. Olaf) 3-6, 10-6, 7.9.

Phi Delts are Undefeated
In Softball, Win IF Cup

Win Jones Cops Conference 2
Mite; Winsor Second in Disc

Mark Catlin Dies
Of Heart Attack,

» i i n n . 1 . 3 c r m n e l l ; 4. Carleton; 5. Ripon. 3;2«.
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AAG

A t G r in n e ll Track M e e t

Sandra Holbrook reigned as
queen over the Midwest confer- h y MAR & BOBBIE
ence track meet in Grinnell. The f e m a l e Caseys have a first for the P1 Phis in ,h t
ran a
-----—
Iowa, Saturday.
dropped their bats and pickedcrawl while the Thetas
Miss Holbrook was nominated up
for a delightful (losc second and tied with th#
by the L club and was chosen
nitm .
.
session of en- Cnrol Hoff 1111111 run n r*in«.A
over representatives from each
| | B
l i g h t e n - «. .
^
, ..
1 1 8 n 1 e n- second to Mary Kett in the
conference schools
ment
BUT bri.asl ,,rokc race as the Pi
BY DICK BJORNSON
world 440 yard rela* re c o rd ?
ay recor<i|by movie aetor Robert CumB
a° l b e f 0 r e Phis again clinched ten points.
In 1956, an Olympic year,'with a 40.1. Baylor has
a 1:24 6|n' ings
the IX.s had Kim llk 'tt’s diving exhibition
American athletes will put half mile relay, while \illa-( t^e was crowned by Grinnell
creamed
the again trump ‘d up a first for the
forth their best performances nova has traveled the mile in president H o w a r d R . Bowen
‘ ,
p * Phis with Pat McHoberta
in the international competi 3:11.9.
and was presented with a bou! if 1
C' running right behind her.
sail champion- The meet resuited in 64
tion for the gold medals.
by his wi,eshe
M1WI of roses
/ 1■1*>♦ ..f
M AM
Thus far this year creditable In the mile and two-mile the ' quet
and
her /)court
of Uhonor Mpresent
With R a w J £or u,e winning Pi Phis, 5$
times are recorded for most U . S. does not play the favorite ed the awards to the particiSanborn
on the!POintS for the
every sport, although the Unit role. Ron Delaney has the bestjpants.
1 Barb Sanborn ^ OUnd for he and 56 P° ,MtS ,or the third p,nC€
ed States appears strongest in American time in the mile I Miss Holbrook is a member
■ucmuci r» 1. ^ ________ winners—the
j .u
Thetas.
and the absence We end our literary endeavor
the shorter sprints and the with a 4:04.9 clocking. Max of Kappa Alpha Theta and was e „a Gammas
„
_
field events.
Truex leads the country in t h e an attendant to Uie Homecom-°f Holly Piper who usually tfor this year in a tribute to one
In the 100 and 220 yard two-mile with 9:01.5 perform ing queen last fall.
pitched for the Pi Phis, it re- of the finest athletes in WRA
dashes America possesses the ance, although he is closely
suited in a much deserved vie- . . . . Barbara Sanborn. Barb,
world’s outstanding g r o u p . pressed by North Carolina’s
tory for the Delta Gs.
w-ho doesn’t look like she’s big
Women to See Dean
Duke’s Dave Sime recently Jim Beatty who has gone the
The Pi Phis, however, did enough to even wield a bat, I i
smashed the world’s record distance in 9:01.8.
Any women other than bounce back to outstroke the serving this term as WRA rawith a 220 clocking of 20.1 and Russia may turn out a pre graduates and conservatory other Greek mermaids at the corder and life saving instruoequaled the world standard of ponderance of precision com students who intend to stay inter-dame finning competition tor.
:09.3 in the 100. Bobby Morrow petitors with its state-subsidiz on campus during senior held out at the pool last Wednes- She is recognized not only as
of Abilene Christian, Bobby ed athletic machine, but Amer week or longer than 24 hours day.
n skilled athlete but for her
Whilden of Texas, and North ican boys will challenge them following their final exami
The Thetas started the ball qualities of willingness to help
western’s J im Golliday have all of the way with perform nations are to make arrange rolling by winning the medley others and her good sportsmanall come within .1 second of ances such as Ashenfelter’s ments with Mary Morton, as the Pi Phis copped second ship. AH this wrapped up iA
surprise 1952 win in the 3000 dean of women.
the world’s century mark.
and the A D Pis third. Sue Wil- one sophomore goes to maka
Parry O ’Brien has tossed meter steeplechase.
leni dashed to the wall to win her an all around great girll
the shot over 60 feet several
times and has hurled the disc
184’ 10” . Fortune Gordien, only
three inches behind O ’Brien in
the discus, and Bill Nieder, an
other 60 foot shot putter, also
pose threats in the weight
events.
The 14’ 11” Olympic pole
vault mark appears sure to
fall to one of the American en
W H A T S T H IS ?
tries. Four men, Don Laz, Bob
Richards, Bob Gutowski and
For solution wt
%
Don Bragg, have topped 15’.
porogroph below. ^
Bragg recently went 15’ 5 i”
to t h r e a t e n Warmerdam’s
world record.
Greg Bell of Indiana has
broad jumped 25’ 6 f ’ and ap
pears to lead the field in that
department. His chief threat
is Oscar Bean, a Los Angeles
high school student.
Lang Stanley of San Jose
State with a 1:48.7 half-mile
time leads the 880 men. Jim
Mashburn of Oklahoma A & M
PARACHUTIST
and Jim Lea have 46 9 clock
LANDING IN WATIB
ings in the 440.
THERE’S A MEETING OF THE MINDS in the Droodle
John Arter+>«v
Texas recently bettered the
U. of Oklahoma

-PLAY

NOWLOOKHIRE! FORUUCKY DROODLES!

G ood

above: Board meeting out for Lucky break. All in
favor of better taste have signified by lighting up a
Lucky. Luckies fill the bill when it comes to taste,
because they’re made of fine tobacco—mild, goodtasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even better.
First item on your agenda: pick up a pack of Luckies.

L u c k on

E xam s
H ave

a

N ic e

Sum m er

LaVilla

PILLOW fOB PERSON
WITH NARROW MIND
Wynn DahlRren
U of Orntoo

You’ll say they’re the best-tasting cigarette you ever
smoked I
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Frio*

Ph. 3 9 7 1 6

NOW

COUEGE

Thru

SMOKERS

TUES.
riowiRs (Picnic)

Daring Novel that was

Lowell Orianom
Southern Illtnfl*

RAMOAOCD MNGf*
Joshua Harvey, IV
Yale

a
20th

LUCKIES!
L u c k i e s lend all
o th e r brands, regu
la r or king s ire ,

foi prtinft

JANE RUSSai
RICHARD EGAN

among

36, 075

co lleg e s t u d e n t a
questioned coast to
coast. T h e numberone reason* Luckies
ta s te b etter.

The

Revolt of
M A M IE

STOVER
(*LM* Ml

PREFER

a t o w a u M poa nattvi
CONTEMPLATING SUICIBl
Richard T o r p *
H oly Croaa

NTS IN CIOSI

FORMATION

Donald K n u riN
Harvard

— CO -THRILLER —
T he

HOUSTON
STORY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - C
CA.I.C*.

raooucr or cMt, j/mAU&in

le a n e r , f r e s h
ami

>1 LMAtfiAU

e r , S m

o o th e r !
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wiley, the convention

melting
pot
To the Editor:

Next Monday at Milwaukee the State Republican Conven- Five weeks ago you gave
tion will decide on the qualifications of incumbent Alex-!space to my challenge to Lawrander Wiley and opposing candidates for nomination to the cnce pupils to produce an essay
United States Senate.
*
showing some thought and
The three announced challengers, Mark Catlin, Jr., of study without hope of outward
Appleton, Howard Boyle of Milwaukee, and Warren Kersor recognition. 1 have
ten also of Milwaukee, have thus far presented a unified
front in their attempts to discredit the senior senator and four weeks allotted:
vindicate Catlin from recent charges of pardon irregular- Essays received from freshities.
men with intellectual enthusiThe substance of the attack has centered around the “in* asm — °*
ternationalism ” of Wiley. As ranking member and the Essays received from sophor
mores with intellectual enthusl•
u •
former chairman of the Senate

Foreign Relations Com- asm and academic skills _ „

inittee, Wiley has been often involved in American foreign Essays received from junpolicy. Because he voted against the Bricker amendment iors with intellectual enthusito curtail the President’s treaty making power after it had asm, academic skills, and
“Nice shot, Fergusson . .
received the endorsement of the Wisconsin GOP. he is ac* st'fl°larly interests — 0.
cused of no longer representing Wisconsin in the U. S. Essays received from seniors
_
.
b
r
b
| with intellectual enthusiasm,
oenaie.
.
_
| academic skills, scholarly inKersten, in a speech to the Eighth District GOP Caucus terests, and broad experience
April 26, presented Wiley as being “indoctrinated by east- — o.
BY G EO RG I REINHARDT
ern shore internationalists with headquarters in the Chase I thank you and the Lawr- Kid gloves are appropriate think much of the thus negated
Manhattan Bank."
« * • rtwdeiit body (X marks at weddings and at funerals, digestive process."

kingfisher's last stand

This is unfortunate because
Here rests the implication that foreign policies in the in- ,hc spo,) f”r collaborating in but not on the hands of a back it seems to me that the di
page columnist. For the past
!* •
•• •
my research exuerinieiit

terests of Wisconsin are necessarily divergent from policies
Which find support in other areas of the country.

r e l is b

'

BROWN eight months I have been tak gestive process, the application

ing polite pokes at the things of the abstract facts of man s

which I and others think are past and present experience
State Majority Fl*or Leader Robert Morotz, an avowed * ° the E4dit*0J/
with Lawrence, but to one’s own life, is the essence
backer of Catlin, denounced Wiley at the March 20 Fra- did^cMonaV;01^ °n y° UI P Cn" wrong
since this is the Kingfisher’s of intellectualism — and what
ternity Forum at Beta House. He said that Wiley has out- i. m o re on d is c r im in a - last plunge into hot water, a student would be lazy if he felt
lived his state of usefulness to the state of Wisconsin be- TION
few people are going to get that every fact he learned was
cause he has evidenced more regard for things outside the
'VE a f r a id ? .......... impolitely splashed — although going to make his life fuller
• ii .. •__ c ________„
; The latter was a particularlv the comments in this column and more enjoyable; even if
State, especially things Euiopea .
courageous piece of journalism,
not all be of a negative the richness came only when
Such statements suggest that the people of V\ isconsin and appearing as it did in the heart will
he was able to answer his
nature.
their Congressional representatives are not competent to of McCarthyiand.
Obviously I must think some child’s question of “ what is a
assume a role in the determination of m atters pertaining 11 w°uld seem that a great thing is good about Lawrence blade of grass?”
or I wouldn't have stayed here My final criticism of Law
to
with
which
!\1.anyn!If
our crav(,|
I relations
„
. . foreign
.. b . countries,
. . .
’ relations
.
. should
t .... ers
and pundits
of1 Pen
the w,c,dpress
is that, although propa
be just as much in the best interests of the people of Wis- should hie themselves back to for four years. To enumerate: rence
I like the Appleton climate, the ganda has it that our student
consin as they are for the rest of the people of these the campus for much needed architecture of the Union and body is self-governed, it ap
United States
retreeher courses on the gen the Art Center, and think that pears to many that this “ selfuine workings of free, untram- our faculty, as a whole, is un government” is pretty feeble

*

opinion. beatable. Although most Law as

f r o m th e e d it o r ia l b o a r d

" “ ‘•J1 expr*V ‘°“

a job well done

don’t know it, our fac could be. This isn’t completely
I am proud to have a member rentians
ulty is composed of some of the fault of the administration
of the family associated with the finest minds in the country or faculty either.
Lawrence college—Keep up the We have as professors na The SEC is coming out of

popular or otherwise.

Tribute is due, at the close of the year, and especially 8°odwork!
Jack Doran
after List weekend, to two student committees. This ------year’s polling committee, under the direction of Jack
Ariel Opens Positions
Leatham, has performed its uninspiring job well all year;
Applications are open for
and the Social Committee’s responsibility for the Prom is
obvious to all those that enjoyed it. Both these com the positions of section edi
mittees culminated a good year’s work by making Prom tors on the Ariel staff for
1956-57. All students inter
week as wonderful as possible. Our sincere thanks goes ested please apply in person
to the numerous volunteers, committee members and heads, or by letter of application lo
and all the behind-the-scenes workers.
Sharon . Draheim, .Russell

compared

with

what

it

tionally recognized leaders in exile this year with the Green
their respective fields — biol Lake conference and the new
ogists, chemists, mathemati President’s committee, but a
cians, philosophers, and art handful of enthusiastic stu
ists, to name just a few. My dents can’t be expected to do
first reaction to this news was, much towards more self-gov
“ Why, if they’re so smart and ernment unless the student
can choose any place in the body as a whole considers the
country to teach, are they question and really wants to
give the SEC, themselves,
teaching at Lawrence?”
These men and women are more power.
here because they genuinely To put this into concrete
Sa*e hall, or Jim Braeker, want to teach, and believe that terms, for many years the
Beta Theta Pi house. The they can teach most effectively faculty has wanted to adopt an
following editing positions if they know their students honors system, but. and this
personally — so that they can comes straight from a faculty
are available: s p o r t s ,
classes, honoraries, activi know when to teach the fact member, “ We can’t do a thing
BV JAM ES PETHIE
ties, greek, art, copy, music, and when to lead an inquiring — the appeal for an honors
Another back-page campaign weight from one toe only puts drama, directory, faculty, mind — and Lawrence, unlike system must come from the
and administration. Dead the large universities, affords students themselves.”
has apparently begun. Late, more weight on the other.
^ ear after year the appeal
line for applications is June this type of atmosphere.
The
rather
satisfying
feeling
admittedly, but perhaps late
Amazingly enough most of has come, and year after year
5.
of
being
trusted
can’t
have
a
enough, in that the hue and cry
the faculty are human, and .it has died just as quickly be
even, so I hear, fun to have at cause of a lack of interest on
and motive thereof will sur lasting effect if the atmosphere
a party. One of the things that the part of the student body.
vive the summer and rear its that creates it undergoes a com
irritates me, and at times I ’m Two weeks ago a committee
plete
reversal
in
the
time
that
venerable head next fall.
T he L a w r e n tia n
as guilty of it as anybody else, was formed in SEC to investi
Why the honor system? It it takes to walk a little over a Published every week d arin• g Ihe eol is the way that Lawrentians so
gate the various honors sys
f * r year ex cept u c i l l o m by (he L a w 
Would, if adopted completely, block.
rentian Board of Control of Lawrene* often look upon professors as tems now in operation through
What is asked for is not a College Appleton H’l i r a n i l n
pieces of college furniture, or out the country, and their
mean an end to such interesting
Entered a* «erond claa» m ailer , Hep
ond
traditional
things
as complete abandonment, how (em ber 20. IIHO. at the p o d office at as undesirable to approach as findings will be presented to
ever. There are always those Appleton. Wisconsin u nder the act ol bubonic plague culture.
you in the fall.
Frcnchcuff shirts on ninety- who would take advantage and March
8. IK?H Printed by the Pott l’ob
Not that I think our faculty A promising start, but if the
'iahlni com pan y. Appleton. Wisconsin
degree days, watches that re who will.
Subscription ratea are It.tO per yea? are gods who can’t make mis system is ever to be put into
takes — they do make them, effect, all Lawrentians must
fuse to wind, epidermic hiero Nevertheless, a little less • t.M pet i r m n t e r
F
. . . J u l y D l * « r and some make plenty of them. «et excited enough about the
glyphics that put Marborough moss and a little more ivy. EDITOR IN -C HIE
Phone 8<M1«
measured in terms of need,
I think it must be admitted, for issue to stop their passive grip
adds to shame, and the ob
ANAGES
. J o h n Dyrud
and whatever degree of ability BUSINESS MPho
instance, that at least some of
ne 4-9M I
taining of three exam booklets to assume the responsibility is MANAGING EDITOR . Mary Mrlklr the blame for the average ing and actively try to help
this SEC committee.
and thc leaving of one.
evident, would be a good thing. ASSISTANT BUSINESS M A N A G IR
Lawrentian’s intellectual leth One way to help would be to
.tanlfe Krauae
Let us not be upstanding lit SPOKTS EDITOR
Gone would be some of the
. Dirk B jo rm o n argy must be layed at the feet attend a few SEC meetings
tle
cherubs
in
the
eyes
of
some
of certain faculty members.
CIRCULATION
MANAGER
which, and this may come as a
most vi\ul. <4 not fondest, of
.............. ....
Gall Cram er
and a sullen mass of potential ..............
Before any intellectual ren surprise to many, are open to
college memories. Exam time delinquents in thc eyes of oth ASSISTANT CIR. MGR. . Ro«ert Lalk
NEWS I DU OR—Mike Cuslc. Judy Hal aissance is going to take hold thc student body.
Would be thought of in terms ers.
lett. Helen Lofquist and Pat Sadler.
on this campus, the faculty An honors system during
Music Editor
.. .
Glynn Round*
of work—not excitement.
Cartoonists— Win Jonea,
Jim
Petrie must make it clear to their exams is the first step to the
Jack S chrader and J u d y Walworth
Seriously, if the honor sys
students that the sum total of adoption of a complete honors
Ja ck richradei
Women to Defer Deposits
tem is to be adopted, it ought
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